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Provider Applications User Guide 

Working with us online  
The provider applications are a set of tools that make working with us simple. The secure log on system 

has been streamlined to simplify and better support access to tools and information for providers. 

Getting started with provider applications 
All providers are eligible to register for CoOportunity Health web access. The first person that registers 

with your facility’s credentials is the delegate at your office. As the delegate, they are responsible for 

managing your facility’s user accounts and answering questions about CoOportunity Health web access.  

The delegate can: 

1.  Manage current users 

 Add new providers and assign access rights as necessary. 

 Edit users as their information or access rights change. 

 Inactivate accounts for users that leave your facility. 

2. Provide web access support for their facility 

 Answer questions on provider applications. 

 

All users can: 

1. Access provider secured tools and information 

 Claim Status Search 

 Remittance Inquiry 

 Eligibility 

 Secured information 
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 Claim Status Search 

Allows you to check the status of the claims that have been submitted to CoOportunity Health 
 

Search by Member Number 
Clicking Claims Status Inquiry from the home page displays the following Claim Status Search 

application. The search page allows you to perform specific searches per member number (default 

search tab setting), patient control number, or claim number. 
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Search by Patient Control Number 
Selecting the Patient Control Number radio button on the search page allows you to search per patient 

control number and then displays a list of claims matching your search in the search results pane. 

 

 
 

 

Search by Claim Number 
Selecting the Claim Number radio button on the search page allows you to search per claim number and 

then displays the matching claim in the search results pane. 
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Search Results 
The Search Results pane appears in the lower portion of the search tab. If you enter criteria in the 

search fields and click search, the search results pane displays a list of claims matching your search 

criteria. 

 

 
 

 

Review Selected Claims 
Check one or multiple claim line boxes in the search results pane, and then click the view selected 

button to display the selected claims. The claims will display on horizontal bars that expand or contract 

for ease of viewing. Clicking the right arrow next to a claim expands that claim. After your review, 

clicking the down arrow contracts the claim. 
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Claim Results (Remittance) 
Checking desired claim line box in the search results pane and then clicking the view selected button 

displays the corresponding claim status data. 
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Claim Results (No Remittance) 
Checking desired claim line box in the search results pane and then clicking the view selected button 

displays the corresponding claim status data. 
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How to perform a Claim Status Search 
1. Click Claim Status Search from the applications menu option on the home page 

2. Click desired radio button to search per member number, patient control number, or claim 

number. 

3. Depending upon which search you selected, enter data into one or more of the following search 

fields: 

 Bill Type Number 

 Claim Number (If searching by claim, enter claim number and then click Search) 

 Member Number 

 Patient Control Number 

 Provider Name 

 Service Dates 

4. Click Search option to display the list of claims matching your search criteria in the search results 

pane. 

5. Checking desired claim line box and then clicking the view selected button displays the 

corresponding claim status data. 

 Checking multiple claim line boxes in the search results pane, and then clicking the view 

selected button, displays the selected claims on horizontal bars that expand or contract 

for ease of viewing. 
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Remittance Inquiry 

Allows you to review, check or audit claim data corresponding to a remittance check, which covers a 

batch of submitted claims 

 

Search by Check/EFT 
Clicking Remittance Inquiry on the home page displays the Remittance Inquiry application, which allows 

you to review, check or audit the claim data that corresponds to a remittance check that covers a batch 

of submitted claims. The search tab allows you to perform specific searches per check or EFT number 

(default search tab setting), or per claim number. It also displays a list of remits when performing a 

search per provider information. 
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Search by Provider Info 
Selecting the Provider Info radio button on the search tab allows you to search per provider data and 

then displays a list of remits matching your search in the search results pane. 

 
 

 

Search by Claim Number 
Selecting the Claim Number radio button on the search tab allows you to search per claim number and 

then displays the matching claim in the search results pane. 
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Search Results 
The Search Results pane appears in the lower portion of the search tab. If you enter criteria in the 

search fields and click search, the search results pane displays all of the remittance checks matching 

your search criteria. 

 
 

 

Notifications Tab 
The Notifications tab allows you to select providers from which you can receive remittance 

notifications, view or unsubscribe to your current subscriptions, as well as change the email address to 

which these notifications are sent. Remittance notifications arrive via email whenever new remits are 

generated by the claims department. Upon receiving an email alert, you can access the Remittance 

Inquiry application to view or print the remits. 
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Search for a Remittance 

1. Click Remittance Inquiry from the applications menu option on the home page  

2. Click desired radio button to search per check or EFT number, provider information, or claim 

number. 

3. Depending upon which search you selected, enter data into one or more of the following search 

fields: 

 Check/EFT Amount 

 Check/EFT Date 

 Check/EFT Number 

 Claim Number 

 Patient Control Number 

 Provider 

4. Click Search option to display the search results pane in the lower portion of the search tab. 

 The search results pane displays all of the remittance checks matching your search 

criteria. 

5. Clicking the desired Full link under the view column displays the remittance data for the 

selected remittance check in PDF format. 

 Clicking the Claim link displays a snapshot of the full remittance data for the selected 

remittance check in PDF format, that is, it displays remittance detail for a specific claim. 

This is for the user’s convenience so they don’t always have to open an entire remit, 

which may sometimes be hundreds of pages. 
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Eligibility 
Allows you to determine a member's eligibility and copayment for particular services. 

 

Search by Member Number 
Clicking Eligibility on the home page displays a Member Eligibility Disclaimer page.  After reviewing the 

disclaimer information, click the continue button to display the following Member Eligibility - Search 

page.  This page allows you to perform an eligibility inquiry by member number. 
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Search by Member Name 
This page allows you to perform an eligibility inquiry by member name and date of birth. 
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Search by Social Security Number 
This page allows you to perform an eligibility inquiry by social security number. 
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Medical Detail 
Once you click search, you will see the coverage details for the searched member. 

 


